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®

Fnordicyclic DT (pinealia glandfnordia) is a
proErisian, Aneristic suppressor agent. Each
Fnordicyclic DT® tablet contains 500mg, 2300mg or
0mg of suprabsorbantia pheromonia KSC,
formulated originally as a poison to kill horses and
other large animals that had to be put down.
Superabsorbantia pheromonia is admistered as a
grunderloom of R- and S- enmacocolate.

Fnordicyclic DT ®is recommended for use on
patients of any age. Please let us know if it kills any
children for future reference.
Table 1 - Incidents of Psychotic Episodes

In cases of overdosage just lie back and be calm. Any excitement or
®
stimulation at all after a massive dose of Fnordicyclic DT can cause
massive amounts of damage to your pineal gland, therefore dont
call the hospital. They will send an ambulance, and the siren will
probably speed up your heart rate and kill you. Just stay calm. Oh,
and unplug your phone, too.

About Pineal Retensioning
All research herein was performed by the 23 Apples of Eris. The 23
Apples of Eris recommend this product highly for inclusion in Napster.
More information about lopsided pineal glands as well as less extreme
treatments for this horrendous condition may be found in the Principia
Discordia and the Illuminatus! Trilogy. Online, pineal retension is
practised furtively at CastleChaos.Com. Under no condition should
anybody attempt to sue us for any reason, or the side effects may be
deadly.

Chemically, superabsorbantia pheromonia is p,q
(silly) 5-ricawiccathyne-23-skidooyne
jabberwockiathenol heliochloride. The empirical
formula of superabsorbantia pheromonia is N23 O5 T17
K17N5 O W23N5 .

Notes
1. All occurances of third eye growth are probably due to insufficient
Vitamin C levels. You should eat an orange.

(Particle Names suppressed pending copyright)
Superabsorbantia pheromonia occurs naturally in the
feces of irradiated lab mice. When extracted, it is
geletinous in form with a molecular weight of 2323.5.
It is readily soluble in battery acid, but realitively
insoluble in cement mix.
®

Fnordicyclic DT also contains the following inert
ingredients: eye of newt, baking soda, Chlorox BleachTM,
anthrax glucose, anthrax ripple and baby frogs (fresh),
grendloopintiacphianyl thisissosilliniotope, and soup.

System Components and Performance
Fnordicyclic DT®uses TCP/IP to travel through the body
and eventually arrive outside of the pineal gland at a
controlled rate of approximately 23 minutes. The
system, which resembles a conventional tablet in
appearance, is actually a tiny meta-amplifier encased in
a high-tech gadget made of steel and whatnot. There is
a laser-drilled smily face on the steel casing for
aesthetic reasons vis a vis x-rays. When the system
reaches the pineal gland, it attaches itself and mutters the
password in its ear. The system is equipped with a
password program that will crack a new password if Eris
gets a hair across her butt and changes it on us. Once the
password is given, the system permeates the membrane
of the pineal gland and begins activating phase one,
which eases and strengthens the two-way communication with Eris through the Pineal Gland.

The above chart, or the chart displayed above
otherwise known as chart one and also occaisionally
as Joe, illustrates that the control group had, on the
whole, more psychotic episodes than any other users
of Fnordicyclic DT.® The (out of) control group was
made up of various members from Maos Prison for
the Criminally Insane.® We have been assured by
various scientists that this test was valid and our
attourneys required us to post the chart here.

Clinical Studies
Clinical studies have proven that nine out of ten
evangelists prefer Fnordicyclic DT ®to any other
pineal enhancer (of which there are none as of yet).

B. Our marketing division has recommended that we recommend to you
that you do not read the section entitled Adverse Reactions.
III. No monkeys were harmed during the making of this DaDa Sheet.
Four. Our numbering system has somehow gotten all screwed up.
e. All references to snarks have been purged from this document for your
convenience.

Disclaimer
The Castle Chaos and Cocaine Importers Inc. is not responsible for any
side-splitting effects (obviously, if youve read this) this dada sheet might
cause, as is illustrated by the graph below:

The system has been tested on individuals ranging
from 17 to 3,100 years old, but should work fine on
patients older and younger than the above ages.
Clinical studies have also shown that the 0mg pills
seem much less effective than the 500mg and
2300mg pills. Also, many patients seemed to choke
on the 2300mg pills.
Finally, clinical studies have shown that
photocopying ones private parts does not cause
cancer.

How Supplied

Fnordicyclic DT ® is available in three strengths: the
economically priced 0mg green pill, the ludicrously
Superabsorbantia pheromonia enhances navigation of the
priced 500mg red pill, and the delightfully moneyhigh-tech gadget through the subjects blood stream. It
making 2300mg black pill, and are imprinted with
exerts a direct spasmodic effect on all tissues and muscles
Fnord, Eris, and Whoa!, respectively. Bottle
as it moves throughout the body.
contains one tablet. Pills should be taken annually on
Jake Day.
In patients with conditions resembling or referred to as
0mg
1 count bottle
T23517
lack of bladder control, superabsorbantia repeatedly kicks
500mg
1 count bottle
T23523
the bladder out of sheer spite, though cystometric studies
2300mg
1 count bottle
T23525
have shown that strangely, this does not happen if one is
within 35 (+/-5) yards of a restroom.
Storage

Clinical Pharmacology

®

Anerisian activities cause the system to release certain
pheromones that confuse the block of superabsorbantia
pheromonia and in this case they usually get lost. If this
happens, your toe will start whispering passwords.

Fnordicyclic DT may not be stored in any pentagonshaped device. Storage in any 5-sided device
resembling a pentagon may lead to undesirable sideeffects too horrible to be mentioned here. Protect
from sharks.

Indications and Usage

Adverse Reactions

®

The system is manufactured at great expense in a basement somewhere in
Idaho. We use only the finest materials to ensure your continued
satisfaction with our product. If for any reason you are dissatisfied with
this product, please let us know at the following address:
The California State Bureau of Furniture and Bedding
1021 D Street
Sacramento, CA 94814
Please send a self-addressed, stamped envelope and a recent snapshot.

®

Fnordicyclic DT is a once-annually controlled release
Possible adverse reactions to Fnordicyclic DT
tablet that enhances pineal communication with
include but are not limited to skin punctures,
(God)esses. It is indicated for use by people who have a headaches, tummyaches, earaches, talking toes,
subtly lopsided pineal gland.
cancer, emphesima, AIDS, head lacerations,
diarreha, vomiting, nausea, altercations, alliterations,
metabolic shutdown, brain damage, full frontal
Contraindications
®
lobotomy, pineal disfunction, rectal warts,
Fnordicyclic DT is contraindicated in patients who have
elephantitus, weird sexual urges, chaosic fibrations,
excessively lopsided pineal glands. It will most likely
liver spots, beer bellys, hepatitus-b, death, tooth rot,
drive them mad.
vaginal secretions, torn membranes, dislocation of
the spleen and other spleen-like organs, extreme hair
Military Uses
growth, soup, and, in very rare cases (5/10),
See Contraindications.
eyestrain.
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Manufacturing

P.S.
There has been some loose talk around the industry that these pills do not
exist. This is a vicious lie. Obviously, no one would go through the trouble
of creating a Dada Sheet about something that does not exist. It would be
an inane waste of time and resources. What kind of a sick fuck would do
something like that? It makes no sense, and therefore, as you well know,
must be logically discarded as being a possibility. Therefore, by simple
logical reasoning, we have determined that these pills do in fact exist and
you really should get some for you and your familys well-being because,
well, if you cant talk to the (God)ess, what good is life, really?

